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MISSOULA—
The University of Montana track team will be at near full strength when the University 
of Idaho thinclads come to Missoula Saturday.
The Saturday meet, which begins at 1:15 p.m. at Domblaser Field, is the first con­
ference action for the Grizzlies and the first time this season that the UM team will be 
at ninety-eight per cent full strength.
Montana coach Harley Lewis said the only one missing for the Tip lineup this Saturday 
is Wade Jacobson. ’’Actually, Wade could run," Lewis said, "but there is a change that he 
could pull some muscles." Jacobson will be ready for the following week.
Lewis will have Dave Gustafson and Rob Andrews competing for the first time this year. 
Gustafson has pegged the javelin over 200 ft. and Andrews is an outstanding discus thrower.
The addition of Andrews will give the Tips extra strength in the weights, Lewis said.
As a prep athlete he threw the plate near 180 ft. and could develop into a good shotputter. 
Andrews has been hampered with pulled ligaments in his knee.
The UM coach plans to juggle the lineup. He is going to run Bob Zins in the 440-yard 
dash and mile relay and Bill Zins in the 220-yard dash and 440-yard relay. Neither Zins 
will compete in the 100-yard dash as they have previously.
Lewis also plans to mix his distance runners up. "We are going to run our distance men
in races that are not their specialities," he said.
The Montana coach said he will not run Roy Robinson in the high hurdles. He will wait 
until warmer weather so Robinson can have a chance to practice without chancing a pulled 
muscle. Last spring he won the 120-yard high hurdles at the Big Sky meet.
Lewis concluded, "This wasn't too bad a week for training, but we must have some more
warmer weather; however, I am pleased with the team's progress thus far."
MONTANA VS IDAHO 
(Montana Entries)
Long Jump Palagi Trosper Stoener
Pole Vault Buresh Urbaniak Mon a)i an
Shot Put Doane Roth And rev;
Javelin Gustafson Fox ■ 'orris
440 Relay Robinson Bill Zins Koontz,Kerbel
or Codd
Mile Malkemes Collins Spethman
High H. Mortenser. Kendall Walker
440 Labuff Hopkins Bob Zins McNichol
High Jump Ols sn Kendall V/alker
Discus Andrew Clawson Howard
Triple Jump Buresh Palagi Ols on
100 yard dash Robinson Kerbel Codd
880 Miller Joscelyn Velez
440 IH Koontz Nebel Trosper
220 Bill Zins Kerbel Codd
2 or 3 mile Ballew O ’Hare Cook Johnson
Mile Relay Bob Zins Koontz McNicholas Labuff
